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DUDLEY Cherry and his late father Brian in 2012 
(left); Dudley and his wife Jean (right). 

Dudley Cherry’s return will be good for racing  
SEMI-RETIRED  BUSINESSMAN HEEDS THE CALL 

EVERYONE reading this has touched, read, and often detached, many of Dudley Cherry’s products. 
In fact, we all continue to do so from time to time.  

Dudley (56) owned a prominent business for years, 
printing the bar-coded price tags you see hanging 
from all the items in clothing stores around the 
country.  Semi-retired now, he’s made a return to 
horseracing, the sport he served in KwaZulu-Natal 
alongside his (late) father Brian, the exceptional 
trainer, in the 1970s and 1980s. 
 
Having recently sold his business, the leading  
manufacturer of clothing tags with factories in South 
Africa and China, to an American interest, Dudley 
has time on his hands. Time, of course, is a luxury 
that can be put to good use by a man with some 
spare cash at hand and racing in his blood, and one 
who enjoys a bet, at that. 
 
Dudley’s sister, Beverly Spies, performs administra-
tive tasks at Summerveld for Dr John McVeigh and 
trainers Dennis Drier and Frank Robinson and he 
told: “My sister’s been nagging at me to get back 
into the game and last year I gave in. 
 
“Frank and I have known each other for ages, he’s 
a thorough professional, a top horseman who runs 
a meticulous operation. He told me about a Master 

Of My Fate colt he liked at last year’s Sibaya Sale, 
the day before the July. So I went along and we 
bought the colt from Boland Stud for R225,000. I’d 
say he was a bargain at that price and we named 
him Colour My Fate. He’s from a half-sister to KZN 
Derby winner Master Plan.” 
 
Colour My Fate won a good race beating what 
looked like an above average field of Maiden  
Juveniles at his third attempt (Greyville, 1400m, 22 
March) and while Dudley couldn’t attend the  
meeting due to the lockdown, he said that the win 
brought back every bit of love for the game and 
rekindled the spirit that was dampened in years of 
focusing on his business. 
 
“I’ve always kept an interest, watching races, taking 
a punt and staying in touch with my racing friends 
like Frank Robinson and David Ferraris, whose  
father Ormond was a good friend of my dad’s.  
 
I had a share of a horse with David who was unfor-
tunate not to race and then I took a share of a run-
ner with Frank who won a race a few years ago. 
But now I’d like to own more runners on (to page 2) 
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DUDLEY CHERRY (fm p1) 
 
my own, I am keen to expand my interests.” 
 
Frank and Dudley have spoken about Dudley’s  
possible extended involvement. They have some 
ideas, including Dudley joining the yard in an even 
closer capacity as partner, come assistant working 
with thoroughreds in a physical capacity like he did 
when he was a stable employee to his father. 
 
“Kit Kensley was my father’s official assistant trainer 
but I was there too, in the mix, in the 1970s and 
80s, a young man in my 20s. I loved it, and I learnt 
all there was to learn from these top horsemen. We 
had runners like Zamit, Be Noble, All Heart, Ted’s 
Ambition, Row To Rio and Mighty Mandarin, high 
quality animals, and ‘Muis’ Roberts was my dad’s 
close friend and stable jockey for 11 years.” 
 
Dudley recalls: “My dad loved the betting game and 
was known to have a strike at times. He and Muis 
often worked out a Place Accumulator on their way 
to the track on race days. Muis rode most of our 
runners, most of the time, but he would take better 
rides from other trainers when they were offered to 
him on occasion. My dad was fine with that, they 
had a close friendship and a very successful racing  
partnership.” 
 
Brian Cherry retired in 1985, tried his hand at  
bookmaking as owner of the Kingsburgh Tattersalls 
until 1991, and lived happily until his death in 2015, 
aged 87. 
 

“Mr Cherry was a popular and likeable man and 
Dudley is the same, he’s one of the nicest  
individuals you can ever hope to meet,” said Frank  
Robinson, who can count himself lucky, but  
deservedly so, for having a friend and patron of this 
stature to join his stable. 
 
Dudley concluded: “I believe racing will survive these 
tough times, it’s a great sport despite the  
negative people, the naysayers. I look forward to  
greater involvement and I hope we can find Frank 
the true top horse that will put him up there in the top 
ranks where he belongs.”  - tt. 

THE Natal trainers’ log in 1981/2, featuring many  
former greats including Brian Cherry, in third spot. 

DUDLEY Cherry’s two-year-old colt Colour My Fate (Master Of My Fate, Craig Zackey), was impressive in 
the way he disposed of his rivals at Greyville on 22 March.  (Pic: Candiese Lenferna). 
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Kuda is fully operational 
 

• Kuda fully supports President Ramaphosa’s initiative 
to flatten the Covid-19 curve. All operations will hap-
pen from home, partially effective already and fully 

effective by Friday, 27 March. 
 

• The office number will be diverted to mobile phones, 
and if this technology does fail us, please contact our 

staff on any of the cellphone numbers as listed on 
www.kuda.co.za.  

 
• We will continue to provide all services, including 

claims payments, at the levels you have become ac-
customed to. 

 
Stay safe, and let’s all do our bit to flatten the curve!  

 
Please contact Jo for any Bloodstock related  

queries  

SEND NEW PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL TO  
editor@turftalk.co.za 

TBA yearling inspector  and former leading trainer Alistair Gordon writes: “Following your article on  
National Colour (‘Last foal’, TT News 31 March) I thought I’d give you a bit of interesting information. Lot 
290 on this year’s National Yearling sale is a colt by Rafeef (who is out of National Colour) and is out of a 
mare Mkushi Gold who is a half sister to Disco Queen who ran 2

nd
 beaten half a length by National Colour 

in The SA Fillies Sprint at Scottsville. This colt called Kashime (photo above) was highly rated by Jane 
Thomas and I when we did the yearling selections. He was one of the best colts we saw on our trips. It is 
amazing how the two families have come back together after locking horns at Scottsville!” Kashime was 
bred by Mike Barnard at Daytona Stud, who reported staff on his farm to be doing “a full day’s work” as 
usual. “We kept all our staff on, everyone is healthy and things are going well!” 

Families come together 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kuda.co.za%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TGUtF9lsjPlxU-xQysUYtLyv1D6wvUp_m8RQgk-uzfXjzXJMkywYPllw&h=AT01xglCNihM1mkfqJQK2UidoEC0CIZGp6RLnJXLHtllBDLom9mtQ-BMuLdsYXs_DmEpDvRVIH6DmuLY4gmICvX_28dEjaoHO5ah7oO-hQ_uzPAQD7jisTMS7j
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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THIS racing promo plug produced by Gold Circle 
caught the eye on social media this morning. It’s 
simple with just a small amount of written copy, but 
strikingly effective and we hope we’ll see it used 
everywhere in the mainstream media too, as big as 
the budgets allow. Well done. 

A good, effective advert! 

COLOURS FIRST, ALWAYS! 
“COLOURS first,” is reader Freddie Nothnagel of  
Orange Grove’s advice for puzzle-builders during lock-
down, and he sent us the photo above. He writes: “Put 
the different colours together, just roughly, it takes 10 
minutes. You will cut the rest of your building time in 
half.” Thank you, Freddie. 

As good as a holiday! 

TRAINER Greg Ennion has sent his entire 
string to Sorrento Stud for a break during lock-
down, including Mathew The King (photo), the 
recent debut winner by Louis The King we re-
ported on extensively before and after his win. 
Ennion said: “I miss them terribly but I’ve had a 
chance to polish my cars and my boat, I’ve 
done some long outstanding household chores 
and I’m giving our dogs some extra love. Like 
everyone else I’m hoping we can get back to 
racing soon.” At Sorrento, it’s business as usual  
and  Anabel Andrews told: “We have 55 horses 
here from different trainers and we have the 
benefit of my son, (jockey), Anthony Andrews 
leading five strings every day, riding many of 
them.  He lives on the farm. The horses are 
loving it in the country. They go out to camps 
after exercise and are stabled at night.”  On the 
photo below is Romy Lee, an exciting filly by 
Louis The King who will be returning to Lucinda 
Woodruff’s yard after the lockdown. 
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AS with any other form of gambling, you can win big bucks if you become an EXPERT. Educate 
yourself on Swedish Harness Racing, and come and take some of the loot on offer from 18.20  
onwards tonight at  JAGERSRO GALOPP  and SOLVALLA  tonight. For betting guide and tips, click 
on the banner right below this. 

HAPPY VALLEY RACING TODAY 

TODAY’S Hong Kong meeting takes place on 

Turf at Happy Valley, writes WARREN  

LENFERNA. The first off at 13:15 SA time, the 

last 16:50. Jackpots pay very well! (57k last Sat). 

Many will say (and that is fine) that it is hard enough 
to find winners / selections here on our own shores, 
let alone overseas, but at least we can try to find the 
“right” ones in a foreign country and often, when you 
study cards from a “fresh” form perspective, you find 
more winners than you normally do. 
 
Please find below some advice and selections – a 
guide only, with selections in brackets. 
 
Race 1: DIONYSUS COLLIN (8) has solid form and 
looks ready to win now. EVERYONE’S ELITE (9) 
keeps running second but deserves to win and can 
go one better – big runner. ( 8-9-10-12)  
 
Race 2: FUN TIMES (5) is seldom far away from the 

action and could be the each way value. Not an easy 

race! (5-3-2-1)  

Race 3: MASTER ALBERT (2) looks set to continue 

on winning ways and might be hard to beat. HAR-

HARMONY N HOME (1) has solid form and a top 
rider and is worth inclusion in most bets. SUPER 
ALLIANCES (10) finished closed up last time,. (2-1-
10-5)  
 
Race 4: Trainer Dougie Whyte looks to have the 
horse they all have to peg back. SIMPLY FLUKE 
(10) has finished second in his last two and he is 
confidently selected to go one better. (10)  
 
Race 5: There could be another banker on the card. 
DIAMOND BRILLIANT (10) gets the services of 
Moreira and has the form to win. (10) 
 
Race 6: AMAZING KIWI (8) improved last time and 
is one for the shortlist. VERY SWEET ORANGE (7) 
is in top winning form and can certainly carry on that 
way (8-7-3)  
 
Race 7: HOLY HEART (1) has good form and gets 

the services of jockey Purton – winning chance. 

GREEN REIGN (6) is drawn okay and has con-

sistent form – should go close. (1-6-7-3) 

Race 8: A tough race to close proceedings, but 

John Size-trained SEVEN HEAVENS (6) has good 

form and comes into this race with a strong winning 

chance.  (6-2-10).  FIELDS HERE. 

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/JAGERSRO%20GALOPP(SWE)@2020.04.08.pdf
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/SOLVALLA(SWE)@2020.04.08.pdf
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/HAPPY%20VALLEY(HKG)@2020.04.08.pdf
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THIS photo by Troy Finch looks as if it could be a painting - Troy captured colours and contrast 
beautifully in his image of stallion Futura at Drakenstein Stud. The multiple Gr1 winner by Dynasty 
has enjoyed early success from his first few runners, who are powerful and imposing specimens.  
Futura will be represented by 10 foals at the forthcoming BSA National Yearling Sale. 

Father-daughter team banned for cobalt 
STAWELL, Victoria trainers Terry and Karina O'Sullivan have been disqualified from racing for three 
and five years respectively on cobalt-related charges. 

Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal senior 
member Anna Dea handed down mandatory three-
year bans to both trainers for each of the three sep-
arate charges. 
 
The charges relate to elevated cobalt readings rec-
orded in two different horses on three occasions. 
The A-sample of all three breaches returned read-
ings of 600 micrograms per litre of urine - three 
times the then legal limit. 
 
Karina O'Sullivan's bans are to be served part-
concurrently over five years, while Terry's bans will 
be served concurrently over three years, with Dea 
acknowledging a five-year ban would impact the 71
-year-old's chances of training again. 
 
The disqualifications will begin on April 16 and both 
trainers have the option to appeal the bans. 
 
In November 2018, the Racing Appeals and Disci-
plinary Board found the father-daughter duo guilty 
of administering cobalt above the permitted thresh-

old. Dea found the three cobalt breaches proven 
and said: "the only probable explanation that is  
consistent with the evidence is that the trainers ad-
ministered or caused the cobalt to be administered." 
- smh.com.au 

TERRY and Karina O’Sullivan in 2016. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

HERE’s one for (former) reader George Ellis, who accused 
us, in a strongly worded and offensive letter, of pushing an 
“imperialist pig” agenda following our Jan van Riebeeck 
parody on Monday. If someone knows George, please axe 
down the tree he fell from! As for the photo above (taken 
pre-lockdown), it shows our friend and yours, racing legend 
Kevin Shea (left), with Kevin Woods, a man who suffered 
horribly at the hands of anti-imperialist dictator and human 
rights abuser, Robert Gabriel Mugabe. Shea writes: “My 
good friend Kevin Woods sat for 20 years in a Zimbabwe 
jail, 7100-odd days! We only have to do 21 days hopefully, 
so sit tight guys! Here's something to put lockdown into  
perspective if you are feeling a little claustrophobic, let this 
sink in. I was fortunate to have met this man, Kevin Woods 
and to receive his amazing book, ‘The Kevin Woods Story’. 
Here’s a extract: ‘I sat on death row in Zimbabwe for a full 
5 years. Frightened, alone, and always naked. No radio. 
No TV. Nothing. They lock death prisoners up naked. The 
walls are foot thick concrete. I was bone-crushingly cold. 
Cold to the core of my soul... and a broken man.’ Shea 
concluded” “It’s Lockdown here in RSA... but I've just stood 
in glorious warm sunshine outside. This is heaven! God 
bless. Not long to go."  

What ‘lockdown’ really means 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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